
etmar Blow is on pothole 

patrol. Halfway up the tree

lined approach to Hilles, 

the magnificent Arts and 

Crafts house in which Blow 

resides, he stops to chat with 

the builders charged with 

filling in any rogue holes, 

id invites them to help themselves to a beer from 

e fridge. They politely decline. After all, it's only 

30am and they are wielding heavy power tools. 

The pothole inspection is all par for the course 

r Blow, who launched his luxury wedding venue 

1siness a year ago. Today, civil ceremonies are 

:lei beside the cavernous fireplace in the Big 

all, under the rathe1- apt Beati Pacifici ('blessed 

e the peacemakers') coat of arms that dates 

James I, while the reception is held in the 

ounds, inside the impressive Grand Palace yurt. 

From afar, the Mongolian-inspired yurt, 

ndcrafted and exquisitely infused with Arts and 

·afts details by local artisan William Templeman,

es majestically above the hill. For a house that

has seen its fair share of tragedy and heartache over 

the years, it is a welcome addition. Indeed, hosting 

wedding parties over the summer months has given 

Blow, and the family home his grandfather built over 

a century ago, a whole new lease of life. 

DeunarJellings Blow, the grandfather after whom 

Blow is named, trained at the South Kensington 

School, now The Royal College of Art. In 1888, aged 

just 21, he won a Pugin travel scholarship to France. 

There, he met the intellectual thinker and art critic, 

John Ruskin, who advised him to give up 

formal education and train as an architect. 

So Blow promptly upped sticks to accompany 

Ruskin for six months around Europe, 

working along the way. The roving architect 

then met William Morris, a leading figure 

in the Arts and Crafts movement, forging 

a lifelong friendship that would see Blow 

among the few to join his bedside vigil 

the night he died in 1896. 

In 1913, DetmarJellings Blow purchased 

a small sheep farm for the grand sum 

of £1,000. Comprising 67 acres of lancl, 
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including the field upon which Hilles is built, it was part of an auction 

held by Knight, Frank & Rutley on Hanover Square. His grandson, 

who loves the criss-crossing nature of life's synchronicities, notes that 

decades later his late wife, the fashion editor Isabella Blow, was working 

in Vogue House on the opposite side of the square. 

Blow senior was a Fabian and his back-to-nature principles were 

put into practice during the construction ofl-Jilles. His eclectic circle 

of associates, including Morris, Augustus john and Rodin, no doubt 

influenced his Arts and Crafts aesthetic. As a result, clements of 

nature and light, together with natural maLCrials like wood, stone and 

thatch, were blended seamlessly throughout the house and grounds. 

Today, Arts and Crafts gems can be seen at every LUrn, although 

the 40ft x 20ft original William Morris carpet from Clouds House, 

Wiltshire, purchased by Blow's grandfather from a sale of Morris 

artefacts in 1926, is absent from the Big Hall today. Asked about 

this, Blow replies: 'Oh, it's having a little holiday in Homer ton.' In 

other words, it's having a deep clean by specialists in East London. 

Other notable pieces can be found in the Long Room, which 

leads off the Big Hall, entered through a large arched door way 

that's discreet ly crafted into the wood panelling. Here, Murano 

glass goblets, designed and commissioned by Jellings Blow, glint 

in the cabinet above the fireplace. A beautiful Mortlake tapestry, 

dating to 1680 and feaLUring a biblical scene, weighs heavy 

on one wall. A display case is brimming with curios, including 

a handwritten note from Blow senior to William Morris. This will 

haYe delighted the group of volunteers from Kelmscott Manor, 

Morris' Cotswold retreat, who visited Hilles over the summer. 

As to his early memories of Hilles, the house's current custodian 

points to the late '70s. Following the death of his father, writerjonathan 

Oliver Blow, his mother, luxury hotelier Helga de Silva Blow Perera, 

reLUrned to her native Sri Lanka, leaving a teenage Blow and his 

siblings- fashion designer Selina and polymath Amaury- to fend 

for themseh·es during boarding school b1·eaks. \',Tith no car and 

little supe1·vision, the trio would often drive to the local shops 

on a lawnmower or play cowboys and indians all m·er the house. 

'Back then, Hilles felt isolated and romantic, we lived in our 

imaginations, rather like my young son Sasha does when he comes 

to stay,' says Blow. Not that )'Ou ha,·e to be a ten-rear-old boy to let your 

imagination run riot here. The house feels charged with a unique 

energy and its walls resonate with the spirit of those who lived here 

before. There are, of course, subtle and poignant reminders of the late 

Isabella Blow, who took up residence at the encl of the '80s. 
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